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Body found at Horseshoe Bay, possibly Putnam's
By Jason Lenz/Managing Editor

A t roughly 6:30 p.m. Sunday, 
game wardens for the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department discovered 
the body of a female believed to be 
Laura Putnam, 23, a graduate of 
Texas Tech, according to a press re
lease from the Horseshoe Bay Police 
Department.

Putnam was involved in a hit- 
and-run boating accident May 26 in 
Horseshoe Bay that left her missing 
and two others injured. Although 
the body has not yet been identified,

Texas Parks 
and Wildlife 
Department 
Public Infor
m ation O f
ficer Kristen 
Everettesaid 
it is likely 
Putnam.

“ T h e  
way to 

phrase it right now is that we believe 
it to be the body of Laura Putnam,” 
she said. “We're waiting on confir
mation on that, but the game war

P utnam

dens believe it is her body.”
Justin Moore, 23, was Putnam’s 

fiancée and was on the boat at the 
time of the accident. He was in 
Horseshoe Bay until the day prior to 
the discovery of the body. He said 
now the focus can shift from finding 
Putnam to finding those responsible.

“It’s getting the closure on find
ing her,” he said. “We were focused 
more on finding her. It made it more 
real. Now we’re going to try our hard
est to find the people who did this.” 

One of Putnam's friends, Lizzie 
Tarbox, a senior communications

major from Lubbock, said the pos
sible discovery of Putnam ’s body 
could help in dealing with the loss.

“The fact that she was only miss
ing but never declared dead made it 
really weird,” she said. “I can’t ex
plain it, but we didn’t think of her 
that way.”

With the possible finding of the 
body, Tarbox said the grieving pro
cess can truly begin.

“I'm just glad she’s found, basi
cally,” she said. “Now we can begin 
the closure process.”

Liz Boelter, a senior communica

tions major from Grapevine, was also 
a friend of Putnam through the Zeta 
Tau Alpha soronty. She said the sup
port she has seen from everyone has 
been helpful. She said the people of 
Horseshoe Bay rallied to help.

“Everyone was doing everything 
they could,” she said. “Com plete 
strangers were bnnging us dinner.” 

Tarbox said a memorial service is 
planned at the First United Meth
odist Church in Grapevine at 10 a.m. 
Saturday. She also said there will be

PUTNAM continued on page 3

Texas A & M  sued for negligence by 
family in death of football player

Signing Party
AMBER 
SIMPSON, 
AN early 
childhood 
dvelopment 
major from 
Levelland, 
receives an 
autograph 
from profes
sional wrestler 
Eddie
Guerrero on 
Monday in the 
Student 
Union. 
Guerrero will 
be among the 
wrestlers from 
the WWE 
performing 
Sunday at the 
United Spirit 
Arena.

CRAIG
SWANSON/Stsff
Photographer

Students get autographs from W W E superstar
By Ashleigh Adams/Staff Reporter

By Justin Smith/Thc Battalion

(U-W IRE) COLLEGE STATION —  A 
lawsuit has been filed against Texas A&M 
by the family of Brandon Fails, the A&M 
football player who died last Novem ber 
from com plications of a blood clot after a 
knee surgery.

T he lawsuit, filed May 19 in Brazos 
County, seeks unspecified 
damages for C harles and 
Valerie Fails and states that 
Fails’ physicians and train
ers were negligent in iden
tifying the clot that formed 
after the surgery and even
tually lead to his death.

Along with A& M , the 
lawsuit names Fails’ doc
tors, Dr. Joe Paul Bramhall 
and  Dr. R ichard  S m ith , 
who treated him  after he 
injured his knee.

Also named were A&M trainers Daniel 
Kniffin and David Weir, Assistant Athletic 
Director Timothy Cassidy, Assistant Athletic 
Director for A thletic Training or Therapy 
Karl Kapchinski, and The Physicians Centre 
and Central Texas Sports Medicine and O r
thopedics, where Fails received treatment.

U n iv e rs ity  spokesw om an C y n th ia  
Lawson said A&M  does not com ment on 
pending lawsuits.

O n O ct. 15, Fails, an 18-year-old 6-foot - 
3-inch, 275-pound linem an from Euless, 
Texas, injured his right knee in football prac
tice and later underwent arthroscopic sur

gery to repair his knee.
For the next m onth, Fails was treated 

by A&M  athletic trainers, who used vari
ous types of therapy for his knee.

Fails complained of breathing problems 
and chest pain on Nov. 21 and was diag
nosed by Smith as having an upper respi
ratory infection. He was prescribed an ti
biotics and inhalers.

O n the m orning of 
Nov. 25, Fails said he was 
having difficulty breath
ing and collapsed in his 
Cain Hall dorm room.

He was pronounced 
dead at St. Joseph Re
gional H ea lth  C e n te r  
later that day.

D arre ll K eith , th e  
Fails’ attorney, told the 
Bryan-College S ta tion  
Eagle last m on th  th a t 

Fails died a terrible, agonizing death.
“N o one, much less someone like Bran

don, should have suffered,” he said. “This 
has been a tremendous loss for them (the 
Fails’ family].”

Keith said that almost nothing was done 
to prevent Fails from suffering and he was 
given the wrong treatment when he went 
for help.

A Travis County medical examiner 
concluded that Fails died of natural causes 
as a result of a blood clot that moved from 
his right leg to his lungs.

Charles and Valerie Fails were unavail
able for comment.

Not many people get to lay the Smackdown 
on their greatest rival. Even fewer get to do it 
in front of thousands of cheering fans. Those 
that do get this opportunity are called WWE 
superstars, and they are laying the “smack" 
down Sunday afternoon at the Lubbock Mu

nicipal Coliseum.
The appearance is part of the WWE Up 

Close and Uncensored Tour that boasts such 
stars as Kurt Angle, Matt Hardy, Big Show,

WRESTLING continued on page 3
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Student loan interest rates reach all-time low
By H eather Jones/Sta/jf Reporter

As decided on May 27, 2003, 
caused by economic forces, the new 
interest rates on federal education 
loans will drop to an all-time low 
of 2.82 percent. This is a 64 per
cen t drop from last year’s 3.46 per
cent. The new rate will go into af
fect as of July 1.

The change in interest rates also 
effects repayment, which will now be 
3.42 percent instead of the 4.06 per
cent it was last year.

A ccording to the Sallie Mae 
Foundation, a leading provider of

education funding, the interest rates 
are falling to the lowest levels since 
die inception of the student loan 
program in the 1960s. During the 
past three years interest rates on stu
dent loans have dropped nearly five 
percent points.

“As long as 1 have worked here 1 
have never seen the interest rates 
under 3 percent," said Earl Hudgins, 
Director of Student Financial Aid at 
Texas Tech. “It is extremely benefi
cial to students.”

A ccording to  the Sallie Mae 
Foundation, interest rates for federal 
loans are based on the last auction

of the 91-day Treasury bill in the 
month of May plus a margin of in
terest set by federal regulation.

The interest rates are at an all- 
time low because the rates are con
nected with prevailing short-term 
treasury yields in late May and June 
and this past year’s short-term in 
terest rates have been on the de
cline because of a general weakness 
of the economy.

The new interest rates will go into 
effect on July 1 and will last until 
June 30, 2004, when they will again 
be readjusted according to this year’s 
short-term treasury yields.

This will also be beneficial to stu
dents who have already taken out 
loans, Hudgins said.

“The good thing is that since the 
rates are variable and set annually a 
loan that was taken out this past year 
at 3.46 percent will have their inter
est rates reduced for this coming 
year," he said.

T h e  D ep a rtm en t o f In s titu 
tional Research and Inform ation 
Management Web site reports that 
more than $20 m illion in the form 
of financial aid was given out to  
undergraduates th is past school 
year at Tech.

F inancial aid helps s tuden ts 
with everything from tu ition  and 
fees to transportation and living 
allowances.

Hudgins believes that the num
ber of loans given out will stay pretty 
much the same, but with the change 
in tuition and fees there will be an 
increase in loan volume, to help with 
the increase in fees.

The Financial Aid Office will still 
encourage students to borrow money 
conservatively.

“We would rather work two or 
three applications for a student then 
have a student borrow too much,” 
said Hudgins.

A ccording to  th e  same W eb

site, 94 percen t of undergradu
ates use some form of financial 
aid a t Tech.

S tephen Layton, a senior me
chanical engineering major from 
W hitharral, said lower interest rates 
can help him  refocus his finances 
elsewhere.

“I work full-tim e, my wife and 
I b o th  do, and (school) is a big 
expense th a t 1 don ’t have to come 
up w ith  money for right now,” he 
said. “It helps me concen tra te  on 
getting  money for o the r things, 
like the ren t.”

Sara Shelton, a senior communi
cation studies major from El Paso, 
said she thinks many students are 
welcoming the new rates and expect
ing changes for the better.

“1 th ink that it will encourage 
students to take out loans and in
crease how many students gradu
a te ,” she said. “It will make life 
easier for students.”

Suspect arrested in kidnapping case
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) —  Po

lice arrested a suspect Monday in the 
kidnapping of 9-year-old Jennette 
Tamayo just hours after the girl 
walked into a convenience store, 
shaken but safe.

Police took the man into custody 
at a friend’s home. He tried to fight 
off officers and was taken to the hos
pital after a police dog bit him.

The home was less than a mile

from where an intruder brazenly kid
napped Tamayo on Friday after sav
agely beating her mother and brother.

Police said they believe the man 
knew of the fourth-grade girl through 
one of her former schoolmates —  
though neither she nor her family 
recognized him.

The man looked like a police 
sketch of the suspect and had inju
ries consistent with what police ex
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pected from the struggle he had with 
Tamayo’s mother, Police Chief Wil
liam Lansdowne said.

“W e’re very confident this is the 
right person," Lansdowne said.

T he arrest came just 10 hours af
ter the girl turned up safe. Investiga
tors would not say whether the girl 
was freed or escaped, or what hap
pened to her during the two days she 
was missing. She seemed healthy 
with no major injuries, police said.

T h e  girl’s m other, her face still 
pu ffy  from  F rid a y ’s a t ta c k , 
th a n k e d  a u th o ritie s , th e  news 
m edia and her neighbors as she 
choked back tears.

| M C | g O n £ y c r 8

B E A T  T H E  
H E A T

with a 42 oz. soft drink

ONLY 59*
W e  A c c e p t
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Stewart: Web site gets 40,000 supportive e-mails, 6 million hits

N E W  YORK (A P ) —  
M artha Stewart thanked her ad
m irers M onday for 40,000 e- 
mails of praise and support she 
says have flooded a Web site she 
set up to defend herself against 
stock fraud charges.

Image consultants say it’s part 
of a shrewd campaign to win the 
battle for public opinion —  and 
influence potential jurors who 
may one day decide her guilt or 
innocence.

“T his is b rillian t,” said Seth 
Siegel, co-founder of The Beanstalk 
G ro u p , a tradem ark  licensing  
agency. “She is shoring up her base, 
and simultaneously getting ready for 
a trial."

T h e  s ite , m arth a ta lk s .co m , 
w ent up just hours after Stewart 
was indicted last week on five fed
eral charges related to her sale of 
Im Clone Systems shares just be
fore the stock plumm eted on bad 
news from  regulators. She has

pleaded innocent.
In an open letter Thursday, 

Stewart said the Web site was be
ing launched to reassure her sup
porters and post “current informa
tion about the case.”

Stewart, who built a fortune by 
selling her vision of good taste and 
gracious living, said Monday the 
site has been swamped by more 
than 6 million visitors, and that 
she was “overwhelmed by the out
pouring of support.”

W restling
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the U ndertaker, and W W E Tag 
Team Champion Eddie Guerrero, all 
of whom will be in attendance for 
Sunday’s show.

“This is going to be a fully loaded 
show,” Guerrero said. “Kurt Angle is 
making a comeback, and we have Ul
timo Dragon from Japan, plus a diva 
debut. It’s going to be a great show.” 

Students lined the halls of the 
Student U nion on Monday when 
Guerrero made an appearance to sign 
autographs, some expressing their 
frustrations about the event not be
ing televised.

“It is a little annoying that the 
events usually sell out in Lubbock, 
but they still only give us house 
shows,” said Justin Wright, a senior 
Exercise and Sports Sciences major 
from Abernathy. “If they actually 
brought a televised show to Lubbock, 
it would be sold out in no time.” 

Guerrero, however, said the non- 
televised shows have just as much 
to  offer.

“Most likely, the matches will be 
longer,” he said. “It’s also a different 
atmosphere, but still a lot of fun.” 

A lso scheduled for Sunday is 
WW E Bad Blood, one of the year’s

M lP o r  P!
Alcohol Awareness 

Class
June 17th

Minor In Possession Class 
Registration Fee $25.00

Raider Assistance Program 
745-2660 ext 292 

S107 Thompson Nall

R A I D E R
a s sis t a n c e
m u c h #

biggest pay-per-view  w restling 
events, taking place at Houston’s 
Compaq Center. Scott Chenault, a 
junior broadcast journalism major 
from Carrolton, said that although 
many big name wrestlers will be per
forming at Bad Blood, fans will most 
likely not be disappointed with the 
Up Close and Uncensored Tour.

“1 have been to two house shows 
that have come to Lubbock so far,” 
he said. “They always have great 
wrestlers, and I heard there is going 
to be a big cruiserweight match. 1 am 
looking forward to watching Bad 
Blood that night, though.”

Students are not the only ones 
getting excited about the event. 
Yolanda Coronado, fast food super
visor for housing and dining, said she 
has been to every WWE event Lub
bock has hosted.

“You name it, I’ve been there,” 
she said. “I'm going to be first in line 
on Sunday. I love everything about 
it, the attention, suspense, violence, 
its great entertainment.”

The events scheduled for Sunday

include two tide matches, the WWE 
Tag Title Match where Guerrero and 
Tajiri will battle Team Angle, and 
the Smackdown Six-Man Tag Match 
featuring Brock, Texas’ Undertaker, 
K urt A ngle, C huck Palum bo, 
Johnny Stamboli, and Nunzio. Also, 
competing for the cruiserweight title 
in a four-way match will be Matt 
Hardy, Rey Mysterio, Spanky, and 
Japan’s Ultimo Dragon.

While many still cannot compre
hend the lure of professional wres- 
ding, others, like Moses lzeta, a fresh
man criminal justice major from Lub
bock, will continue to speak out in 
favor of the sport.

“Professional wrestling is like a 
man’s soap opera,” he said. “It’s got 
everything —  violence, fighting, re
lationships and hot chicks. W hat 
more can you ask fo rr

Tickets range from $ 15-$40, and 
are available at the Municipal Au
ditorium Box Office. All $15 and 
$20 tickets have been discounted to 
$10 for students, faculty and staff 
with valid ID.

P utnam
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

a new scholarship here at Tech in 
Putnam’s honor, which is where 
Putnam’s family wants any donations 
to be sent.

“They want everydung to go to 
the Laura Leigh Putnam Pass-it-on 
Scholarship,” Tarbox said.

Moore, who proposed to Putnam 
the day before the accident, said he 
remembers only a wonderful person.

“She was an angel who touched 
everybody she ever met,” he said. 
“She was never disliked by anybody. 
She was loved by everybody. She was 
just an amazing person."

Boelter said the fond memones 
of Putnam are not rare.

“W hat we’ve ended up doing is 
sitting Together and smiling,” she 
said. “T here  are so many great 
memories of her.”

Despite being a caring person 
who would help anyone, Boelter said 
Putnam had one striking physical 
feature she recalls.

"Her smile," she said. “She always 
smiled. T h a t’s what 1 remember 
about her.”

Tarbox said Moore found a song 
that encompasses what Putnam was 
all about.

“He wanted to mention this song 
called Thinking of Laura’ by Chris
topher Cross,” she said. “It came out 
about 20 years ago and just describes 
Laura and who she was. It will be 
played at the memorial service on 
Saturday.”

Mr. C ’s Subs
205 Sherman Ave. Lubbock, TX 79415
Mon. - Thürs. 11am - 10pm Frl. 4 Sat. 11am • Midnight 
Dlne-ln, Pick-Up Or Delivery (806) 762.8286 

(Home of Authentic New England Style Subs)
Mr. C ’s Is B a ck  In L u b b o c k

Test Prep Packets
________ A+ Review & Tutoring________
Test Prep Packets offered for most Tech urxiergrad courses! Also, 

extended studies and CLEP Test study packets.
For a detailed listing visit our Web site!

Sell, Buy and Trade tests, term papers, etc.
m™, testsprep.com f -YsorVl
Guarantee* 1107 University Ave. 740-0276 

3 p.m. - 8 p.m. Sun. - Thur»,
, W/COUPON I
.  «I

4009  S . Loop 289  
785-6100

Party on the Patio
Cheddar's Casual Cafe 

is pleased to 
welcome

“Swamp Donkey“
every Tuesday night 
this summer from 

6:30 to 10 beginning 
Tuesday, June 10th.

Come Enjoy:
$2 Domestic Longnecks 
$2 Frozen Margaritas 
1/2 Price Appetizers
While you enjoy the soothing . 

sounds of “Swamp Donkey“ Live 
on the patio.

Prices Cood in Lounge Area and Patio Only
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Tuition deregulation could 
cause more harm than good

This past session of the Texas 
state legislature made na
tional news for both good 
and bad things, but to those of us 

attending public universities, impor
tant actions were taken. Every time 
a state budget is set it’s important for 
obvious reasons.

Public colleges and universities 
rely on money from the state for just 
about everything, and traditionally 
the state of Texas has taken great 
care to properly fund its outstand
ing public colleges and universities. 
After all, the Texas higher educa
tion system is one of the finest in 
the nation, and it draws students 
from around the world.

But attitudes changed in the 
Texas legislature this year. Some
thing called tuition deregulation 
became law and this impacts all of 
us. It’s no t tha t hard to  explain 
what tuition deregulation is, but it 
is hard to  see any benefits from it. 
Let me explain.

The state of Texas directs tax dol
lars towards the costs of public edu
cation, and then sets certain limits 
on how much public universities can 
charge students. This was designed 
to make a college degree affordable.

"Tuition deregulation” means that 
the state will contribute much less of 
our tax dollars toward the costs of 
public universities and that our Board 
of Regents can raise tuition rates to 
cover the lost state funding. The end 
results are that lawmakers in Austin 
decided that other things are more 
important than public education, and 
left it for us to pay the tab.

There are some powerful Austin 
legislators who think public educa
tion is charity. Public education is 
not a charity but rather a wise in
vestment in the future of our state 
and nation.

Texas Democrats have tradition
ally supported public education, but 
they did little to oppose this measure. 
Since the Democrats lost control of 
Austin, and Republicans mn Texas, 
let's look at the benefits of public 
education through the eyes of good 
business people. After all, Austin 
Republicans should understand the 
financial value of public education.

V üüâO B U N M ^sî I 'T O O S r'tfsU R R  

HOW ON \1FUST

William Mattiford
wamattifortljr&yahiMhCom

Any good businessperson should 
understand how this works.

Public education drives the state’s 
economy in many ways. Texas at
tracts students from all over the 
world. The immediate effect is a 
boost to the economies of many 
Texas towns and cities from the sub
stantial monies spent by students for 
housing, food, and other living ex
penses. In many ways this ranks with 
tourist dollars as a financial windfall 
for many communities.

The longterm benefits are even 
more staggering. Great fortunes have 
been created by the innovations of 
many who have attended public uni
versities in Texas, and the state has 
benefited immeasurably from the fi
nancial benefits of a well-educated 
work force.

The ability of Texas to be on the 
cutting edge of every major techno
logical revolution in our nation’s his
tory has come about because of our 
state’s outstanding public education 
system. Plus how many of those cre
ative minds grew up in other states 
but came to Texas to get an educa
tion and stayed for the great oppor
tunities this state offers?

The folks in Austin need to un
derstand that the fastest way to get 
voted out of office is to risk the 
health of our state's economy by 
driving up the costs of a college de
gree. Tuition deregulation will put 
the cost of a college education out 
of reach for many middle class citi
zens of Texas, and will force many 
students to leave the state to find a 
more affordable education.

William is a graduate student at 
from Killeen. Responses can be 
sent to wamattifofdjr@yahoo.com.

High Court not needed to declare rap another language

Recently in London three 
High C ourt judges were 
asked to examine the lyrics of 

a tap song for defamation of composer 
Andrew Aleece. Aleece is complain
ing that his composition “Bumin” was 
used as background music for a rap song 
by Heartless Crew which contained ref
erences to drugs and violence.

Judge Lewison claimed he could 
not understand the lyrics and de
spite the lyrics obvious English ori
gin they were “for practical purposes 
a foreign language."

Well, duh. Of course it’s another lan
guage. Rap creates its own words and 
phrases by modifying English, or some
times words pop out of nowhere in rap. 
I’m not privy to all of the language ei
ther. I don't speak Rapanesc, but 1 do 
understand some of the words because 
1 can put context clues together.

These judges act like this is some
thing new. Every culture has its own 
language. Music is a culture with hun
dreds of its own subcultures. Lewison 
should know this. He’s from England 
where depending on what area of the 
country you live in people speak differ
ently, differently as in different words 
fix different thirds. If you are not a pan 
of this culture, it is harder for you to

David Wiechmann
wreckem ei .inim®hotmaiLcarn

understand this jargon or dialect 
Rap does have its own language. A 

H i^i Court judge in England probably 
wouldn’t know what “shizzle my nizzle" 
means. Just like children don't compre
hend the sexual innuendos in their Pop 
music today, but the references are there. 
Tire little girls on sugar highs listening 
to JLo just don’t see them because they 
don't understand what is being said.

Classic Rock V  Roll is no stranger 
to naïve misunderstandings of lyrics. If
Aleece and the High Court julges want 
to hear songs with drug references in 
them just listen tojimi Hendrix, Pink 
Floyd, ZZ Top, Tom Petty and the 
Heartbreakers or Led Zeppelin.

A line from Hendrix comes to mind 
when speaking of drug references, 
"Purple haze all around...excuse me

while 1 kiss the sky.” Could that be any 
more obvious what it is talking about?

“Stairway to Heaven” by Led Zep
pelin is about a woman over dosing on 
drugs. It’s in the lyncs. “She ODs" is 
not a line in the song, but context clues 
make it obvious what is happening, but 
it is its own language.

That’s the beauty of music and art. 
You can say one thing to mean another. 
The sad part is a lot of people just don’t 
comprehend it, like the High Court in 
England. We must fotgive them for this 
because can we all say we understand 
rap ?No. Can we all understand ambigu
ous drug references? No.

I’ll leave you with a classic example 
of not understanding the lyrics and 
message behind a song: Queen of coun
try music Dolly Patton released her own 
cover of “Stairway to Heaven" because 
she thought it was such a “pretty song” 
about a woman getting to Heaven. She 
believed the song to be a religious song. 
Upon being told it was about drugs, i.e. 
some one “buying a stairway to Heaven” 
site was surprizzled.

David is a senior journalism  ma
jor from  Lubbock. Encoded re
sp o n se s  can  be s e n t to  
wreckem_d__man@hotmail.com.
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W atching grass grow
Texas Tech golf course getting 

finishing touches
By David Wiechmann/Editor

In mid-August golfers can play the course they have been waiting over 
a year for, and Texas Tech Director of Golf Jack North said it will be “the 
best golf course in  West Texas by far."

The Jerry S. Rawls Red Raider Golf Course is set to take its first tee-time 
around Aug. 15 and will be hosting its first tournament Aug. 25. Opening cer
emonies will be Sept 12 and 13 along with a celebrity golf tournament North 
said men’s basketball coach Bob Knight contacted him about finding celebnties 
for the tournament and is in the process of getting a list of celebs to play.

Building a golf course in the middle of a flat cotton field took a lot of 
man power and time, but the maintenance crews are putting the final touches 
on the course to make it play ready, and North said it should be playable for 
all types of golfers.

“We have 30 percent more fairway than the average golf course,” he 
said. “The average golf course will have 80 to  85 acres of fairway. We have 
133 acres of fairway. So research says that people want to be able to hit that 
$400 driver that they bought with the money they hid from their wife and 
be able to  find (the ball).”

Jerry S. Rawls said he is happy to see construction winding down, and 
he is looking forward to seeing the course finished. However, he said it is 
frustrating because it is a waiting period right now.

“At the end, the pace of the progress is determined by how fast the grass 
grows,” he said. “In a construction project you can drive bulldozers and pound 
nails as fast as you can, but the frustration is we’re waiting for the grass to grow.”

Rawls praised the design and working crews of designer Tom Doak. He said 
it is hard to believe the Red Raider Golf Course was once a cottonfield.

continued below

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer

Above: A sand trap will guard the approach to the 16th green at the Jerry S. Rawls Red Raider Golf Course. 
This is one of dozens of traps designed to make the links style course more challenging. Lower Left: Jacob 
Fuller, a sophomore marketing major from Plainview, top dresses the No. 8 green at the Tech golf course. Top 
dressing consists of spreading sand across the green and watering it in to aid in keeping the greens healthy.

‘Tom  Doak and his crew have 
done a tremendous job of turning a 
cotton field into a golf course that 
will be very challenging and very 
beautiful," he said.

N orth said Doak is one of the 
most respected designers in the golf 
industry today. He recently designed 
Pacific Dune in Oregon, which re
ceived the Best New Course Award.

There have been few setbacks in 
the construction of the course as 
N orth said the weather has been 
nice, and the grass grew quickly. One 
problem did occur with the trees at 
the course. Greenscape provided the 
trees with a warranty, and 244 of the 
trees died. Greenscape did replace 
the trees, and all is back on track.

“1 feel like people did not plant 
the trees soon enough,” North said. 
“They sat on the ground too long 
before being transplanted. ... But 
Greenscape did real good in replac
ing them, and they've done a nice 
job of catching us up.”

T he recen t rains helped the 
course conditions also. The heat also 
helps the Bermuda grasses to grow 
in the fairways and rough.

The 50-acre driving range should

be ready at the end of the month, 
North said. The three-sided range is 
expected to hold approximately 100 
golfers at the same time for practice. 
The range teeing area is sodded Tif 
Sport Bermuda grass and the largest 
of its kind to N orth’s knowledge.

On the agenda for the course is the 
construction of the 21,000 square foot 
clubhouse. A temporary clubhouse has 
been built on the site, but North said 
fund-raising should begin soon for the 
permanent structure soon.

The Red Raider Golf Course has 
received a lot of attention from the golf 
community as tours have been going 
on for sometime, and continuing, nu
merous golf publications have con
tacted the course about writing stories, 
newspaper reporters are frequently 
coming by and the LPGA is sending 
representatives to look at the course 
and discuss a possible event in 2004. 
North said it would require a $ 1.5 spon
sor to make the event happen.

W om en’s golf coach  Stacey 
Totman said she can hardly wait for 
the course to open.

“This is a very exciting time for 
Texas Tech golf," she said. “It's go
ing to  be awesome, and we are

thrilled to death about it.”
With the project winding down, 

Rawls has begun to take a sense of pnde 
that it will bear his name, and he knows 
it will be a top notch golf course be
cause of the stipulations he put on the 
table when he was approached about 
helping fund the project.

“My pitch to Tech was I would 
be very happy to help them build a 
golf course if they would be willing 
to make a commitment, and if they 
weren’t willing to make this the best 
collegiate golf facility in the nation 
then 1 wouldn’t do it,” he said. "U n
less they shared the same vision I 
wasn’t interested.”

Rawls knows what it takes to be 
successful, and he said he believes in 
always producing the best you can. 
He believes this golf course will be a 
great addition to Tech, and it will be 
a symbol of pride for more than those 
directly involved.

“I’ve taken a lot of pnde in pro
ducing a quality product, and I think 
this golf course will be something that 
all associated with Texas Tech can 
take pride in as well,” he said. “It’s 
going to be truly excellent and will 
be a part of the pride of Texas Tech.”
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“Finding Nemo” a big splash for Disney/Pixar
It’s beginning to become ex

pected that when Disney and Pixar 
Animation Studios team up together 
to make a movie, it will likely be 
excellent. W ith a track record that 
includes the ‘Toy Stoty" films, “A 
Bug’s Life” and “Monsters Inc.,” they 
have already produced some classic 
work. "Finding Nemo" continues the 
trend as a beautifully animated, hi
larious and often touching film.

It seems to  be the trend that 
Disney is at its best lately when work
ing with Pixar. If we look at the re
cen t Disney films w ithout Pixar, 
(‘Treasure Planet,” “Lilo and Stitch,” 
“The Emperor’s New Groove,”) we 
see that these films simply aren’t as 
good as Pixar’s work.

1 believe that two factors play into 
this: First, and most obviously, Pixar’s 
animation is innovative and often 
stunningly beautiful. Second, the 
writing that goes into a Pixar film is 
so rich. It blends the elements of 
hysterical comedy and deeply writ-

FILM REVIEW

J a m e s  E p p le r
jefjpkr&liot mail, coin

ten human drama in a unique fash
ion. There are many live-action dra
mas that wish they could be as touch
ing as a Disney/Pixar film.

“Finding Nem o” continues in 
pure Pixar fashion. The bulk of the 
film takes place under the sea with a 
vast array of colors and movement. 
T h is  a in ’t your swimm ing fish 
screensaver on your computer. The 
fish and underwater life are perfectly 
animated by computers which gives 
them a sense of weight and realness.

“Nemo” unlike, say, “Monsters 
Inc.” is more of an adventure story. 
The film opens on Marlin (voiced 
by Albert Brooks), aclownfish who 
is about to become a father of many 
children with his wife. An event 
soon occurs, however, that is so sad 
that a friend of mine has compared 
it as being rival to Bambi losing his 
mother in the woods. It’s so sad, in 
fact, that 1 wasn’t sure if the film 
could recover from it.

We flash forward a few years later 
as Marlin and his only son, Nemo 
(Alexander Gould), are living to
gether in their little home. Marlin 
has become fearful of the ocean and 
so overprotective of his son that 
Nemo is beginning to harshly resent 
him . R eluctantly , M arlin takes 
Nemo to his first day of school.

Soon, Marlin catches Nemo and 
his friends daring each other to go and 
touch this thing out in the open water 
called a “boat." Marlin, furious, scolds 
Nemo in front of his friends. Nemo

defies him saying, “1 hate you” and 
swims out into the dangerous open 
water. Much to his horror, he his 
caught by a human diver with a net.

From this point, the film splits 
into two stories-the story of Marlin 
on a mission to find his son, and the 
story of Nemo making friends in an 
aquarium and proving his bravery.

On his journey, Marlin meets Doty 
(Ellen DeGeneres) a fish whom is will
ing to help him, but has a problem with 
short-term memory loss. She’ll occa
sionally forget where she is or what she 
is doing. She doesn’t have the luxury 
of tattooing her scales with details like 
Guy Pierce in “Memento."

Meanwhile, Nemo is being held 
in an aquanum in a dentist’s office. 
Among a fun group of fish in the tank, 
he meets Gill (Willem Dafoe), my 
favorite character in the film, who has 
devised a plan for escaping from the 
aquarium to get back to the ocean. In 
order for his plan to be carried out, 
however, he needs Nemo’s help.

There are more than a few belly- 
laughs in the film, one in particular 
involving a shark A.A.-style therapy 
group in which they are trying to stop 
eating fish. “Fish are friends, not 
food," they chant. This one scene 
was funnier than the entire script of 
“Anger Management.”

“Finding Nemo” is one of the best 
films of the year thus far. Those who 
tend to shrug off animated movies 
as a whole have no idea what they 
are missing.

EPPLER’S RATING: * * * * *

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  - Flawless 
★ ★ ★ ★  - Excellent 
★ ★ ★  * Good 
★ ★  - Mediocre 
★  '  Awful

Explosions in the Sky music appeals to broad spectrum, show certain to please
The distinction between the sub

lime and the beautiful is something 
that is very often overlooked. Those 
of you who have stood on the edge of

the vast west Texas horizon and gazed 
in awe at an upcoming thunderstorm 
have probably later remarked that it 
was a beautiful sight. This is a mistake.

Webster defines die sublime as; “emi
nent, inspiring awe, adoration, etc." 
Watching the devastating dark wall of 
clouds march ominously your way 
should be described as a sublime expe
rience, rather than a beautiful one.

W hat is most notable about the 
definition of the sublime is its neces
sary condition of fear. An oncoming 
storm, a vast canyon, a huge looming 
mountain - all of these sublime visions

Ken Carter's
ssiwirerffi
" F a jita s "

Steak-Shrimp
Chicken • Combo

New Top Shelf Fajitas
Great Margaritas too!
‘ Remember Wed. 5.69 

Enchilada Special.

Great Family Dining1 
4301 Brownfield Hwy.

CONCERT PREVIEW

Rock Ramirez
ra mirrz_ rockyWhatmail com

seem rooted in the fact that you are 
equal parts in awe, and equal parts 
terrified of their size or scope.

Experiencing the Austin by-way- 
of Midland, Texas band. Explosions In 
The Sky, is like staring into the sub
lime face of an oncoming thundethead.

The members of Explcsions In The 
Sky are the young princes of the purely 
underground post-rock movement 
that boasts such powerful bands such 
as Mogwai, Mono, ami Godspeed You! 
Black Emperor. For those of you not 
versed in the genre, post-rock is best 
characterized as instrumental rock that 
usually takes the form of lengthy songs 
and usually has no vocals. Another 
characterization of the genre is to sim
ply say that it is the most sublime mu
sic you will ever encounter.

The songs of Explosions In The Sky 
start off quietly, but quickly build in 
pace and ferocity until you are utterly 
engulfed in heart-breakingly powerful

walls of sound. It was an odd twist of 
fate that when their album “Those 
That Tell The Truth Shall Die, Those 
That Tell The Truth Shall Live For
ever” wag released on September 10th, 
2001, that the artwork on the front of 
the CD  depicted a biplane being 
watched by an angel with an inscrip
tion that read; “This plane will crash 
tomorrow.” The shocking literal irony 
of that inscription is only a hint of the 
emotive power that Explosions In The 
Sky creates through their music.

Where most bands convey mean
ing mostly through their lyrics, Explo
sions In The Sky let the listener in
terpret meaning for themselves. Ex
plosions in The Sky’s lack of lyrics 
actually heighten the meaning of the 
songs by conveying emotion through 
churning guitar melodies and heart- 
pounding percussion - emotions that 
range from happiness and bliss to trag
edy, awe, and of course, fear.

The devastating sounds of Explo
sions In The Sky can be enjoyed by 
everyone from indie-kids, to metal- 
heads. All those who have ever sat in 
their room with their music up loud 
and just thought quietly to themselves 
would he at a loss to miss this show 
this Thursday night a t 9 p.m. at 
space .eleven, ten, which is located at 
1110 Ave. K, on Ave. K and Main 
Street. Tickets are $5 at the door. 
(Opening for Explosions in the Sky is 
the acoustic one man band Lazarus.

Summer “Break” in Hilights
for Women and Men

> Hair foil Weaves for girlfriends $50.00 
• Hilights for men $25.00 

• Pedicures $30.00 
• Facials $30.00

• Full set of Nails $25.00

4 406-B  19th

CARLIOS
v r~> a

1ÂLCIN
792-3272
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North Korea publicly declares need for ‘nuclear deterrence'
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —  

North Korea sharpened its tone in 
the standoff with the United States 
on Monday, publicly threatening for 
the first time to develop a “nuclear 
deterrent” unless Washington aban
dons its “hostile” stance toward the 
communist nation.

The statement was the isolated 
North's most direct admission of its in
tention to develop nuclear weapons. 
Until now, Pyongyang has referred to 
its need for “physical deterrence" against 
what it calls U.S. plans to attack it, 
though U.S. officials say the North

Koreans told them privately that the 
country already has nuclear bombs.

“If the U.S. keeps threatening the 
DPRK with nukes instead of aban
doning its hostile policy toward 
Pyongyang, the DPRK will have no 
option but to build up a nuclear de
te rren t force,” the KCNA news 
agency said in its official English 
translation, using the North’s official 
name, the Democratic People’s Re
public of Korea.

The regime also linked its nuclear 
ambitions to an effort to rebuild the 
country’s shattered economy.

The “intention to build up a nuclear 
deterrent force is not aimed to threaten 
and blackmail others, but reduce con
ventional weapons under a long-term 
plan and channel manpower resources 
and hinds into economic construction 
and the betterment of people’s living," 
the agency said.

Pyongyang keeps two-thirds of its 
1.1 m illion-strong military, the 
world’s fifth largest, near the inter- 
Korean border, the world’s most 
heavily fortified.

The United States has asked North 
Korea to reduce its troops near the

border, but the North has emphasized 
the importance it sees in using mili
tary force to stave off a possible U.S. 
attack in the wake of the war against 
Iraq. The North has insisted in the past 
that it has the nght to develop nuclear 
weapons to defend itself.

The escalation came as South 
Korean President Roh Moo-hyun re
peated Monday tha t his country 
would never accept a nuclear-armed 
North Korea.

Addressing Japanese lawmakers 
at the end of his first official visit to 
Tokyo, Roh acknowledged that ne

gotiating an end to the standoff over 
N orth  Korea’s suspected nuclear 
weapons program would take time.

“1 am not hoping that this issue can 
be solved in a day or two," Roh said.

Despite the tensions, the Koreas 
announced  th a t they agreed to 
connect their railways at the bor
der on Saturday, the first such link 
between the two in half a century. 
The railways, under construction 
in the Demilitarized Zone, will be 
linked at two points along the 150- 
mile border, th e  co u n tries  a n 
nounced Monday.
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TYPING SERVICES Reasonable Bud«» rasa 24-48
hour turnaround. Ca« 786-3785

n m u s
1-2-3 IT'S EASY! Hafa tor MATH/STATS A l tonto D oni Ito 
Wl ln lito  dart! IIKjrmatus Tutorrg 790-2636. «jm ratiM tu- 
•ortogtoyahoacom.

A* REIREW 6 TunonN G . Tesi png paoets M o t Tacb 
oourom Atoo adertnd studies 8 Ctoni Teel TMxlng
meth.phytla, etc 7400276 H 07Un in f*»y A n

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Then to no eubemule tor one-on-one lulonng O n r 35 y e «  
««oenence. condng Meto 0301 lo  23S0 C e l 765-2750 
seno deys am e»

SPANISH AND ENGLISH a t • second language 
Esoenenced s n iu o a  K e lly  Cochran Batoere 796-7961

III I I» H IM  I It
COPPER CABOOSE on A n  0  No« hiring tor servers tote 
oooke. butters door, end dtshvashers Apply between 214 .

COVER GIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY le seeknq eh neuve mod- 
etotg candidaloi to tuten« tor vahoua modeling ajsrgnmeras 
« .000 - «10.000 poeettto pereeeignmeni Ce« 796-2549

EARN 2-5K PER MONTH
Mum MKTG to looking tor eummer Intom» tor M a é i B26 
seiet Itou prowde entogasen end etttude. we pronto toNn- 
ing. toede end mtnay C e l M any #77) 676-HOU) or e-mel 
»  marrry#»hatoonhok1 com

EAST TREK -  The ft rune»  Shop to te e in g  3 students 
pretor** wort study eigtoto. tor perttom  aesignmers 
Appraim alely 20 hours per wees Pwtoon 1 w* be roepon- 
Sbto tor genemtog Malura tlo rtet snd prase n leeset «tora 
Em  Trek I  Fast Ttafc den ts Strong w ring é ta t a muet 
Poetocn 2 wto pe responsi*) tor dentopeig *  m artam ng 
ourwebette Mu* be espeneneed w«h Front Psge Adobe 
lAwtrtoor t  Ptaeoahop t  ptus Ppetoon 3 wd Pe raeponetoto 
•or producing graphic rendutont of venous oonceplt 
Proteo» wto asciutto logo dentopmem « « tu tti» *  d e ce it 
Forward resume lo  r devtsOau erto

OPE AT PLAINS STEEL INC 5001 Ctottto Road. Lubbock. 
TssnenowhaingCtoesA CO Ldtoer VkShom  raeocnetot 
toeatotodudadyitoinriaaandw snhouead itole 'i A ppysi 
Person M-F Hours «antas

MT VERNON UNITED METHOOIST CHURCH (23d * 
Cedar In East Lubbock) Ik seeking «tontear students mH 
d id  p e l tor part-tlms positions (7Í0AM  • 12 30PM) tor sa 
Simmer Ematoma* ibu »  Program Poateona Snctoda 
sooervtoor, M o n  to Meto. Sotanee. EngSeh Cm npi*« 
l-Seracy end LSe-laroning Sktos. M usnans ChtotosrVyoitoi 
tootorasor and Cook For mom ntormtoton pnona Fasst» 
Ctert «  747-5646 or 744-6727

BARTEN D ER  TRAINEES  
NEEDED

S250 a day potential.
Local Positions.

1 -800-293-3985 EXT. 526

PINUP MODELS WANTED
snodeli wanted tor ad d  arts«« vantura For nto cat 806- 
436-7330 ««at 3pm ____________________________

STUOV8REAKS MAGAZINE looking tor local adbor and w it- 
an  Graas espanenoe FM bto houn Good pay 512-450- 
1114.
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1 BEDROOM apartment Ne« Tech Hudurood floors A/C 
anotw n 0« Kraal pert ng C« welcome *310 ptro elec- 
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1 BEDROOM DUPLEX NO PETS Covered paring
W atorpaid Avertible Augii« 5 242«A23nl 8320/mo 796 
3W7___________________

1 , 2, 3 t  4 BEDROOMS tor June « July C « l toson WNto 
7964200_________ ______________________________

2 BEDROOM, 1 bad In k e r Apartments »680 / month
C a l Dud e  783-3401 _________________________

2108 RALE OH  2/15 Soanhome to tourpM  A pp idces C 
SVA No wedartdry«  hock-up» A m  12,1640 pk* atoarte 
John Nebral Retotots. 794-7471.

2304 14TH -A. »425 I monto 1 Bdrtoom 1 Bato C a l 
Du«w 783-3401

2306 20TH 2/1 houee AppSanctt ptot wa l«  « d ro r 
Henkaoodi July 1«. »700 John NalKto Rea«on. 794-7471

240» 30TH 3/2 Uottotod hardwoods c h it U nclad does 
roowtog No pel» »1 m m ,  ce l J.W 7460040

2422 21 ST. 2/1. updated, hardwoods c tv«, landtoid doe« 
mowing No pats $700/mo C d  J W 7404X40

2612 30TH 3/2 upetotad. hardwoods c h a sacuniy syKem. 
landord does mowing N op«s $1 02Vmo JW . 740-0040

3 BEDROOM 1 Bath nouse kx toas« 2402 27to SI Newly 
renovated 9825/mo Water M i paid No p«s. please C d  
Michelle. 535-1252

3200 SO FT. 4/1.5 houM 3.5 aorte 30 mnutes to Teen 
Fenced tor honet ilOOOrmo (negolieble) 806365-7504. 
781-5489

3408 A 70to Driva 3W1 C he. w/d. refrigerator, backyard 
Ou4t netghDomood to Melanie Part AiaSaols 6/15 a  7/1 
Mtohnsn ana yaw least 1875 7874446 Leave Message

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS“
Walk to Tech, efficiency, one and two bedrooms (265- 395 
Most pete accepted,747-5631.

ATTENTION STUDENTS Very large 2/25 lownhouse 
(800/mo Al! bite paid. Free basic cable Laundry facility on 
site. Pat Garre« Properties. 792-2749

BIG TREES: Tech Terrace: large one bedroom home Two 
ba tn  Two Iwng areas Wood floors Fireplace Nee appli
ances Hook-ups Fenced Yard $600* 2712 28th (duplex) 
See Jan al 4211 34th 795-2011

BRAND NEW 3BD, 3BA, 2-CAR GARAGE
Town homes 5 minutes from campus Cerarne tile, carpet. 
$1.170/mo 0*773-2544

CUTE EFFICIENCY Ready kx move in Short tom 2613 
25th rear Westmark Properly Management 794-5800

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankfort Are you bred o l typi
cal concrete and asphalt landscaping? Take a look at our 
green fields, trees, shrubs and flowers New exterior, gray 
stucco, metal roofs, storm doom & windows ceramic We 
flooring w9h ptotft carpel Approved pets wetcome Ask about 
special tor Immedwte mrve-in 792-3288

DOLL HOUSE Tech Terrace, we* to ctoss Apphances 
l  rwety decor and yard 2805 23rd (756 ♦ 795-2011

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD! 2/1 Houee wtfh Gama room 
Carport, fenced yard, storage shed Applances. washer 
dryer connections 2425 • 32nd KOO/monto (300 / 
dapoal 787-2323.7894713

LARGE TOWNHOUSE”"
2 or 3 befrooms Newty remodated W iener / dryer Inctod- 
id  7444744. 7894001

LEASE AUGUST 1 3306 2*h. 3/1 w lh office HOKVmo 
Ama 5 2425 21ft, Wot 3/1 $9<XVmo Ama 5.2417 21st, »1 
ISSOhno C a l tor appoWmer* 797-3434

MOVE IN TODAY' CtoaeloTach Comfy 3 or 2 Bedroom 2 
Story Brick home 2 Bato. 2 Living Areas Study Appliances 
WID Dohwasher Too! Lovely yard and Decor Near 259) 
and University Lease! $800 » Peifee For N o  SeeJanat 
4211 -349) (afternoons) 795-2011.

NEWLY REMODELED 1. 2. 6 3 bedroom houses tor lease 
C a l 771-1890

NICE 1/1, (425. 2104 29th rear, July 15; 3/2/1 (1060. July 
15. 2613 32nd,3/2 (900, August 6. 2204 22nd; 3/1.5. (900 
August 15, 2104 2991 (front) 794-7471

NOW LEASING tor Arty and Mid-July We ham some won
derful 1-2-3 Bedroom homes for Lease For info See Jan at 
4211 -349) (afternoons) 795-2011__________
Close to Tech Nee and dean 789-6001, 7444744

REMODELED* 3/1 House Central Heat and Air, Hardwood 
floors Huge driveway, 1 car garage. Large storage room or 
game room Fenced yard, w/d connections, appkances 
2202 249) $825/mon9) (400 /deposit 787-2323,789- 
9713.

ROSE GARDEN Tech Terrace Waft to class Nee one 
bedroom home Two living areas Appliances Lovely decor 
Fenced yard $600 ♦ See Jan for appointment 4211 34th 
795-2011

TECH TERRACE Area Homes We have several nice 2 and 
3 Bedroom Homes Coming Up For Lease Afl Different 
Priced from $800 to (1.000 For Wo See Jan at 4211 - 34th 
(afternoons) 795-2011

TECH/MEDICAL AREA. 4114 32nd Extra dean 2/1/1 with 
large office New paint (800 morrthty Ownerftroker 762- 
4934

TREES AND ROSES Immacutole 3/2/2 near 65th ft 
Memphis (985 plus For into see Jan at 4211 34th 795- 
2011

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
Li«iv4i«iAit IU a m  n-itrfil h « « l/« k  ikl---a-----r -k—---riarow ooo room , centrai neai/air w w ner/txyer nctuoeo 
7866001, 744-0744

UNBELIEVABLY NICE Unique 2 bedroom Liam  kept 
Soottou w««r paid I486 2302 B 18th 265-7182

FOR SALE 8 pteca M etro«  «»a FUto, t>«1 rrab dresser 
and changing tap Qraco p ta '-o  bat* «atog«. M ÿt chaa 
0*k«araoccbtoat ccMaet*». attoandtablt 744-0484

FOR SALE 1997 Grand Am SC, Loaded roca««» conck 
«on 1995 Ford Tan* automate CM  7988772

MOBILE WASH UNIT tor u to  G f»« r onrition ASnost new 
»2400 0 6 0  Cat 796-9900 or 797-3499

MUST G O  oqudt. boot table bad baas drasa« « id  a im  
rtufl 806832-9381

NICE KING SIZE Bed. 8200 0 6 0  Futon w«b sto« trame 
»100. OBO 2-year-old ratng«*»x 8400. 0 6 0  CHI 1806) 
543-1186

HIGHEST RAID CASH! Hey guys. The JonLisa Men s store 
»  opening soon»' We are now buying back Men's name 
brand ctothmg. accessories colognes, caps, etc We buy 
brands Nke Abercrombie, Lucky. Polo. Diesel, Tommy, Hurley, 
AX, Banana R and more! S e l us your clothes at JonLisa 
Exchange. 14lh 6 University 765-9696

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and sifver jewelry Any kind in any oondttion, 
even broken James Avery , David Yunw i. etc Varsity 
Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 University, wwwvarsiy- 
jeweiers.com

Happily Married Couple
Excited to become a family 

through adoption. Expenses 
paid. 1-877-202-2172 
Little Flower Adoptions

itoo tn i tn<s
FEMALE TO share home Completely fumahed (325/mo 
CaR afternoons 745-3282

ROOMMATE NEEDED tor 4/2/2 house $275 plus WN 
C a l 5354335

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP 272/1 $250 ♦ b ü  Fenced 
yard Cable ntemet Close to Tech 7864357

J . I .M .5 .  C o m p u te ch
vvww.iimscomputech.com 

Laptops &Desktops 
At Discount Prices 

806 -7 95 -4 71 7

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Aaron Women » Clinic of tjjb b o c k -U c # 7  J0 5

(806) 792-6331

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
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School record 15 athletes to represent Tech in NCAA National Tournament
g JUNE 10.2003 SPORTS WWW.UNIVERSITYDA1LY.NET

FILE PHOTO/Th* Uniwriily Daily

Freshman pole vaulter Bobby most sails over the top earlier this season. 
Most joins 14 other Tech athletes at nationals beginning Wednesday.

By Jason Lenz/Marwging Editor

Three years ago, not very many 
people knew about Texas Tech track 
and field. As of Wednesday, this 
former no-name, last-in-the-confer- 
ence team is heading to Sacramento, 
Calif., Wednesday through Saturday 
for the N C A A  National Tourna
ment after the No. 11 ranked men’s 
team finished fourth in the Big 12 
Conference and then third in the 
Midwest Regional.

The Red Raiders are represented 
by a school record 15 athletes, and 
the men’s team is the highest ranked 
in the Big 12.

H e a d  c o a c h  W es K i t t le y  
sa id  h e  h a s  e n jo y ed  w a tc h in g  
h i s  te a m  g a in  m o m e n tu m  
h e a d in g  in to  th e  n a t i o n a l  
c o m p e ti t io n .

“1 feel like (the) conference (tour
n am en t)  was a big boost, and 
regionals even more so,” he said. “We 
went from fourth in the conference, 
with only 12 schools, to  third at 
reg ionals, w ith  more th a n  80 
schools.”

W ith such an im portant com 
p e t i t io n  com ing  up, th e re  are 
mixed feelings among the athletes, 
ranging from confidence to  ner
vous excitement.

Kittley said the team has had lots 
of time to think about the upcom
ing meet.

“1 do feel like everybody's more 
antsy,” he said. “Sitting out without 
school going on, practicing once a 
day. Everybody’s thinking about na
tio n a ls . I t ’s been hard , but 
everybody’s doing just fine.”

For Jo n a th a n  Johnson , the 
sophomore sprinter who won the 
800-meter run at regionals and ran 
a leg in the 1,600-meter relay team 
th a t is ranked second nationally, 
this tournament is something he’s 
seen before.

“1 just try to stay focused,” he 
said. “1 try to keep my mind on the 
race. (1) listen to  music, call my 
fam ily and stay away from the 
things that distract me. But ner
vousness isn't a big thing for me 
anymore because I’ve been in a lot 
of big meets before.”

For sophomore distance runner 
Brionne Yosten, who qualified in 
the 1,500-meter run, it’s a whole 
o ther story.

“1 didn’t really expect it,” she said. 
“There’s always a goal, but I didn't 
expect to run this fast, this year. I 
thought maybe next year.”

Goals are lofty for many of the 
R a id e rs , sa id  fre sh m a n  po le  
v a u l te r  Bobby M ost, w ho is 
ranked as the No. 3 pole vaulter 
in the nation.

“1 th ink  the whole team has 
ex p ecta tio n s of runn ing  b e tte r

times than  they have all year,” he 
said. “T h ey ’ll be p leased w ith  
that. I th ink  everyone’s goal is to  
f in ish  to p  e ig h t.  T h a t ’s A ll-  
American status. If we all perform 
to our best level, we’ll all be sa t
isfied w ith th a t.”

Looking at it from a coach’s 
standpoint, Kittley said he would be 
pleased to see his team finish in the 
top 10.

“That would be my dream,” he 
said. “I would be happy if we finished 
in the top 15, but I’ll be ecstatic if 
we were top 10.”

The fact that the team is going 
to nationals this year is exciting, 
Johnson said.

“W e’re going in there with a lot 
of confidence,” he said. “In the last 
few years, we've made a lot of im
provem ent. W e’re going down 
there as a team, not just two or 
three individuals.”

A lso going to  na tionals  are 
sophom ores M att S tew art and 
Albert Booker and senior Julieon 
Raeburn who join Johnson in the 
1,600-m eter relay. Booker and 
Raeburn are also qualified in the 
400-m eter dash and 200-m eter 
dash, respectively.

Most is joined by sophomore 
Jared Thornhill in the pole vault. 
Rounding out the men's side are 
Midwest Regional cham pion and

senior Jason Young in the discus 
an d  R eg io n a l ru n n e r-u p  an d  
sophom ore C had  Pharis in  the 
high jump.

J o in in g  Y o sten  o n  th e  
w om en’s side is ju n io r  T racie

A kerheilm  in th e  5 ,000 -m eter 
run. Sophom ore L icretia Sibley, 
jun ior R achelle Evans, freshm an 
Tori Polk and freshm an K arletha 
Cook also represent the w om en’s 
1 ,600-m eter relay.

Spurs take game three 
on Nets’ home court

EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N.J. (AP) — Tim Duncan and 
the San Antonio Spurs took 
a 2-1 lead in the NBA Finals, 
beating New Jersey 84-79 on 
Sunday night in a game that 
featured the lowest-scoring 
first half in championship sc
ries history.

Duncan, the league MVP, 
had a night that was nothing 
too special by his standards, 
finishing with 21 points and 
16 rebounds. Tony Parker 
scored 26 points for the Spurs.

With San Antonio leading 
33-30 at the break, the teams 
broke the first-half record of 
66 set by Utah and Chicago 
in 1998.

G am e 4 is W ednesday 
night in New Jersey.

Send story ideas to 
UD@ttu.edu
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